
 

 

 

For more information, or for 

a full copy of the ordinance, 

please contact Phillips Con-

servation District at (406)

654-1334 ext. 101, or stop 

by the USDA Office. 

On June 7, 2016, Phillips 

County voters passed land 

use ordinance #2016-1 with 

78% voter approval.  Ordi-

nance #2016-1, an ordi-

nance for the protection of 

soil and water from all bi-

son/buffalo grazing , was 

placed on the ballot by Phil-

lips Conservation District. 

The ordinance does not ban 

bison from grazing within 

PCD, but requires manage-

ment of bison, to prevent 

damages of natural re-

sources.  Any landowners 

grazing bison within the Dis-

trict must: 

1. Have a management 

plan; 

2. All bison/buffalo must 

be tested and certified 

disease free; 

3. A perimeter fence must 

be built to keep bison/

buffalo from leaving the 

land on which they are 

placed; 

4. Adequate water must be 

available; and 

5. Bison/buffalo must be 

branded, tattooed, 

tagged or otherwise 

identified to track its 

health status.   

Phillips Conservation District 

will be hosting a Livestock 

Water Quality/Range Monitor-

ing Workshop on November 

2nd, at the Phillips County 

Library Basement, from 9:00 

a.m.-12:00 p.m.   

Dr. Mark Peterson, USDA-
ARS Fort Keogh, will present 
on the importance of water 
quality for your livestock.   He 
will be presenting the results 
of water quality analyses from 
an eight year survey sampling 

48 stock water sites from 
springs, wells, reservoirs and 
surface flowing water in May 
and September at Fort 
Keogh.  The presentation will 
also include a partial explana-
tion for some changes in wa-
ter quality, as well as propose 
an approach to reduce nega-
tive productivity impacts due 
to poor water quality. 

Emily Standley is a rangeland 

technician for the Montana 

Rangelands Partnership’s new 

technical assistance program.  

As a rangeland technician, 
Emily focuses on helping land-
owners establish monitoring 
sites and create grazing plans 
that are tailored to ranch ob-
jectives. Her presentation will 
describe monitoring methods 
that are designed to be time 
efficient and easy to imple-
ment, but still provide valuable 
information for ranchers to 
evaluate the health of their 
landscape.   

Please call 654-1334 ext. 101 
for questions.  

PCD passes land use ordinance  
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venes with 

new Coordi-

nator 

 

Qualified electors in Phillips Conser-

vation District cast votes for approv-

al of ordinance #2016-1, with 1168 in 

favor and 315 against the ordinance. 
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“The best time to 

plant a tree was 

20 years ago.  The 

second best time is 

now.”  Chinese 

Proverb 

 

Cover Crop/Soil Health Tour by Kelsey Molloy 

PCD now accepting 2017 tree order 
Beginning October 3rd, Phillips 

Conservation District will 

begin accepting tree orders for 

the Spring 2017 planting sea-

son. 

You can order conservation 
trees and shrubs from the 
Phillips Conservation Dis-
trict.  April 1st is the order 
deadline. 

There are many benefits 
derived from shelterbelt 
plantings on the plains. 

Home energy heating and 
cooling costs can be re-
duced when protected by a 
properly designed wind-
break.  A tree and shrub 

buffer strip can also help 
reduce noise levels. 

Properly spaced field wind-
breaks can help reduce soil 
loss and increase crop 
yields.  Properly designed 
field windbreaks can trap 
and spread snow across 
adjacent fields, increasing 
moisture supply and yield 
potential.   

Livestock protected by 
windbreaks show fewer 
incidences of death, de-
cline, and injury from frost.  
Certain species of livestock 
show greater weight gain 
when shaded from the hot 

summer sun.   

Wildlife often benefit from 
windbreaks as well.  Protec-
tion from harsh winter 
winds can sometimes mean 
the difference between life 
or death for many birds and 
animals.  Fruit and berries 
from various trees and 

infiltration into soil vary with differ-

ent types of cropping systems (no-

till, conventional, etc). There were 

13 producers in attendance who 

followed the tour to see one of Terri 

and Glen Sims’ cover crop fields 

which was planted with a diverse 

mix including sudan grass, peas, 

flax, and oats. Terri Jo talked about 

the importance of diversity in a mix 

and trying to keep bare ground 

covered. She wants the organic 

On Sept 7th, the Malta 

NRCS office and Phillips 

Conservation District held 

a cover crop tour. The crop 

tour began at the Malta 

High School, where some 

of the science and vo-ag 

classes attended an outdoor 

demonstration. Joyce Tre-

vithick, NRCS agronomist, 

used a rainfall simulator to 

show how the amount of 

soil erosion and water 

matter from the cover crops to be 

returned to the soil to improve its 

water-holding capacity. The tour 

then progressed to a field that was 

planted with cover crops in August 

by Karl Mavencamp. He discussed 

his use of a disc drill for seeding, 

and what factored into which cover 

crops he used. The day ended with 

Marko Manoukian, from the Phillips 

County Extension office talking 

about a potential weed problem– 

narrow leaf hawksbeard.  

shrubs can also be an im-
portant source of food for 
wildlife.   

To place an order for con-
servation trees and shrubs 
in Phillips County, contact 
Jenifer at the Phillips Con-
servation District/NRCS 
office in the USDA Building 
(654-1334-3).   

P H I L L I P S  C O N S E R V A T I O N  

D I S T R I C T  N E W S L E T T E R  

Terri Sims 

with a rad-

ish from her 

cover crop. 

 

Image by Pat Anderson 

NRCS staff: Becky Ayre, Joyce Trevithick, Kelsey Molloy and Shilo Messerly in Sims’ Cover Crop field .  Image by Jenifer Anderson 

Photo by Jenifer Anderson 
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resemble hawkweed 

(Hieracium spp.). Hawkweed 

basal leaves are entire, not 

dentate to lobed, and leaves 

are typically densely hairy, 

while narrowleaf hawks-

beard leaves are hairless to 

sparsely hairy.  

Habitat: Plants are espe-

cially problematic in no till 

croplands, CRP lands and hay 

crops. It is common along 

railroads and roadsides and 

in disturbed open areas. Nar-

rowleaf hawksbeard is often 

a contaminant in alfalfa seed 

because it is difficult to sepa-

rate.  

Spread: Plants produce 

many seeds (3,000-50,000/

plant) which are spread long 

distances by wind. They also 

spread in contaminated seed 

and on machinery. 

Management Priori-

ties Narrowleaf hawks-

beard is not a state listed 

noxious weed, but it is in-

creasingly problematic in 

Montana cropland and CRP 

lands, especially in the 

northeastern part of the 

state. Hand pulling is the   

 (Crepis tectorum)  

Identification: 
Narrowleaf hawksbeard is a 

taprooted annual of the 

Asteraceae family native to 

Eurasia. Plants have yellow 

flowers, a basal rosette simi-

lar to dandelion, and may 

reach up to three feet tall 

(hence its nickname 

“dandelion on steroids”). 

Leaves are 0.75-4 inches 

long, egg shaped (with the 

wider portion towards to the 

tip) to linear-lance shaped, 

and margins are dentate to 

shallowly lobed. Basal ro-

sette leaves have a stalk, and 

soon wither upon flowering. 

Upper leaves are more linear 

and lack a stalk. Plants emit 

a milky sap when leaves are 

torn. In contrast to dandeli-

on, there are leaves on the 

flowering stem, and plants 

can become highly 

branched. In the rosette 

stage, they are much trickier 

to differentiate. For those 

with adventuresome pallets, 

dandelion rosette leaves 

taste like salad, while nar-

rowleaf hawksbeard leaves 

are sharply bitter and dis-

tasteful (after the taste test, 

spit it out). Plants may also 

Featured Weed: Narrow Leaf Hawksbeard 

From: Montana Weed Control Association 

 

best recommendation for 

small infestations. De-

spite its high dispersal 

and colonizing ability, 

research conducted in 

Saskatchewan and Min-

nesota indicates that nar-

rowleaf hawksbeard is a 

weak competitor. There-

fore, cultural and preven-

tive management practic-

es are important, such as 

maintaining competitive 

vegetation, minimizing 

disturbance, and de-

tecting infestations when 

they are small.  

Be especially cautious if 

importing hay from 

southern Canada, where 

this plant has been prob-

lematic for years. Mowing 

of non-crop areas before 

seed set can help mini-

mize the spread of this 

species. This plant can be 

tough to control with 

herbicides and more re-

search is needed.  

Image from MT Weed Control Assoc. 



 

Landowner Map Booklets 

5.5” X 8.5” Map Booklet………………….$30.00 each 

5.5” X 8.5” Map Booklet Satellite…….$40.00 each 

8.5” X 11” Map Booklet…………………..$40.00 each 

8.5” X 11” Map Booklet Satellite……..$50.00 each 

Wall Map…………………………………………$40.00 each 

Shipping & Handling…………………………$10.00 each 

Fabric Prices 

Sunbelt fabric 6’ X 300’……………………$85.00 each 

Sunbelt fabric 4’ X 300’……………………$65.00 each 

3’ X 3’ weed control fabric squares…$1.00 each 

Staples……………………………………………..$2.00 per lb. 

Box of Staples…………………………………..$45.00 each 

 

Sunbelt Fabric Layer Rental 

 

$10 per day with fabric purchase 

$25 per day with fabric purchase 

Planting Products 

 

Hydrosource crystals………..$5.00/lb. 

Blue-X tree tubes (30 in)…..$1.25 each 

Rigid Seedling Protector Tubes..$.50 each 

100 Marker Flags………………$6.00/bundle 

     Tree Planter Rental 

Minimum charge for up to 400 trees……..$20.00 

401-1,000 trees……………………………………..$.05 per tree 

1,000 or more trees………………………………$.025 per tree 

 

 Conservation Items 

Wildlife Escape Ramps…………………$10.00 each 

 

P H I L L I P S  C O N S E R V A T I O N  
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What are stocking rates and why are they important? 
By Bryan Kindle, NRCS Soil Conservationist 

STOCKING RATES ARE ONLY A TOOL 

 A stocking rate refers to the number of livestock a particular area of land and associated 

vegetation can feed over a period of time.  It is a mathematical formula and can be expressed as 

acres per animal unit month (AUM) or AUM per acre.  There are two factors that need to be de-

termined before using the formula and those are how much your animal of interest eats and 

how much your land can provide. 

 The information for livestock forage needs can be found in agricultural extension publi-

cations, your local conservation district and USDA office, and googled on the internet.  For this 

example, we are using an 1,150 pound quarter horse and will use 1.7 percent of body weight to 

estimate daily forage requirements.  This daily forage requirement varies by species. 

 .017 times 1,150 lbs equals 20 lbs of forage required by one quarter horse per day.  This 

is based on dry weight of forages.  20 lbs per day times 31 days equals 620 lbs per month. 

 The information for forage production amounts is also available through ag extension, 

your local conservation district and USDA office, and web soil survey on the internet.  For this 

example we are using a silty range site that produces 650 lbs dry weight per acre.  

 So our horse needs 620 lbs of forage per month and our site is producing 650 lbs of for-

age per acre and so we could graze the horse on this acre for approx. 1 month.   

 650 lbs available forage divided by 620 lbs required forage per month equals 1.05 

months of grazing or 1.05 animal unit month (AUM) per acre or .95 acres per AUM. 

 However, this means that we are using every pound of forage/vegetation that is produced 

and this will leave the plants without any leaves (photosynthetic material) to produce food to 

sustain itself and regrow.  The most nutritious and desirable plants will be used up first.  Even-

tually the land will have large areas of bare, erodible ground and the only vegetation will be un-

desirable and invasive and/or noxious weeds (overgrazing and a whole other topic). 

 So to prevent using every pound of forage, we include a Proper Use factor into the stock-

ing rate formula.  Traditionally, the saying has been take half and leave half or 50 percent.  This 

factor can be adjusted up or down depending on the grass manager’s objectives, but again, real-

izing this is only a tool, 50 percent is a good place to start.  Start your stocking rate at 50 per-

cent, implement your grazing system, and evaluate and adjust at the end of your season.   

 At a take half/leave half proper use factor you would have; 

650 lbs forage times 50 percent proper use equals 325 lbs available forage; 325 lbs available for-

age divided by 620 lbs require forage per month equals .52 months of grazing (.52 times 31 

days in a month equals 16 days).  *Your stocking rate would be .52 AUM per acre or 1.9 acres 

per AUM.   

 As I’m sure you guessed we have just doubled our required acres to graze the horse, but 

hopefully we are grazing that horse for many years instead of a couple and then buying lots of 

hay!    

 Again, this is only a tool.  * To switch between AUMs per acres and acres per AUM just 

divide the known figure into 1.   
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“When willing 

landowners 

combine forces 

with available 

funding programs, 

amazing things 

can happen for 

the vegetation 

and wildlife along 

the Missouri 

River.” 

 

 

 

River Rendezvous 2016 

By Rachel Frost, MRCDC Coordinator 

When willing landowners 

combine forces with available 

funding programs, amazing 

things can happen for the 

vegetation and wildlife along 

the Missouri River. This was 

the theme of the Missouri 

River Conservation Districts 

Council’s annual River Ren-

dezvous hosted by the 

Chouteau County Conserva-

tion District on June 9th.  

Nearly 50 people were treat-

ed to a 15 mile boat ride 

downriver to view first-hand 

several riparian restoration 

efforts. The Bailey Ranch was 

the first stop, where Rob 

Hazlewood described the 

partnerships that led to a 

fenced riparian corridor and 

water gap funded by North-

western Energy.  

Rachel Frost described the 

Ranching for Rivers program 

through the Missouri River 

Conservation Districts 

Council and the Soil and 

Water Conservation Dis-

tricts of Montana that also 

provides cost-share to land-

owners for installing fencing 

and off-site water develop-

ments to protect and en-

hance riparian zones. The 

importance of managed graz-

ing in the riparian areas ra-

ther than complete exclusion 

of livestock was stressed 

throughout the tour. 

Additional stops provided 

Joe Offer, Stewardship Di-

rector with the Friends of 

the Missouri Breaks Monu-

ment and Sean Reynolds with 

the BLM an opportunity to 

describe several successful 

cottonwood plantings con-

ducted by the group and 

supported through Montana 

Conservation Corp volun-

teer teams. Anna Noson 

with the University of Mon-

tana Bird Ecology Lab spoke 

of the songbird monitoring 

they are conducting in part-

nership with Northwestern 

Energy along the Missouri 

River and the importance of 

riparian restoration to the 

populations of these birds. 

The boat tour wrapped up 

with a savory lunch at 

Woods Bottom with FWP 

employees providing a close-

up look at some fish in the 

Missouri River.   An hors d’ 

oeuvres social sponsored by 

the Montana Land Reliance 

provided the perfect ending 

as folks gathered on the pa-

tio of the Grand Union hotel 

to summarize the events of 

the day.  A special thanks to 

BLM, MT FWP, and North-

western Energy for providing 

the boats for the tour. Addi-

tional support for the event 

was provided by Montana 

Land Reliance, Northwestern 

Energy, Friends of the Mis-

souri Breaks Monument, Soil 

and Water Conservation 

Districts of Montana, 

Chouteau County Conserva-

tion District, Missouri River 

Conservation Districts 

Council, and Ranchlands 

Wildlife Consulting. 

 

 

Lunch line along the 

banks of the Missouri 

P H I L L I P S  C O N S E R V A T I O N  

D I S T R I C T  N E W S L E T T E R  

Missouri River at Fort Benton 

Image from Jenifer Anderson 

Image by Rachel Frost 

Image by Rachel Frost 

Image by Rachel Frost 



 

Welcome, Becky Ayre, NRCS Range Conservationist! 
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leaves of silver sagebrush.  

However, if you crush a leaf 

between your fingers you will 

find that it doesn’t have an aro-

matic smell indicating that its 

not a sage. Winterfat remains 

high in protein in winter 

months (10% crude protein), 

and so is a valuable winter for-

age source for both wildlife and 

Winterfat is a common range 

shrub that occurs from the 

northern great plains of Canada 

all the way into Mexico and 

across much of the rangelands 

of the western US. It has wooly, 

silver, linear leaves with mar-

gins that roll under. Winterfat is 

often mistaken for sagebrush as 

it has the same color and soft 

livestock.  It will de-

crease with heavy 

grazing intensity, 

both in size and 

presence in the 

plant community. 

Winterfat has a 

deep taproot that 

can grow up to 25 feet 

deep! 

Featured Plant: Winterfat by Kelsey Molloy 

Winterfat 

photo courtesy of USDA 

NRCS  

Becky Ayre NRCS Range Conservationist 

The Malta NRCS field office welcomes new hire, Becky Ayre to the Malta 

Field Office. Montana born and raised, Becky grew up on a small ranch 

just south of Roberts, MT. She attended Montana State University – Bo-

zeman where she received her Bachelors of Science degrees in Rangeland 

Management Ecology and Animal Science. Her hobbies include traveling, 

experimenting with cocktails, hiking, and hunting. She will be working as 

the new Range Conservationist with NRCS doing range and pasture in-

ventories, planning and building contracts, as well as planning and as-

sisting with tours and workshops. Becky is really excited to meet every-

one throughout the region and can’t wait to start working with producers.  

Bob Breipohl, Jenifer 

Anderson and Hal 

DeBoer were presented 

with Longevity Awards 

recently at the Mon-

tana Association of 

Conservation District’s 

Area 3 meeting held in 

Lewistown.  Bob has 

served 30 years, while 

Hal and Jenifer have 

served 5 years for PCD. 
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“The Milk River 

Watershed Alliance 

is a locally led 

organization working 

together to preserve, 

protect and enhance 

natural resources 

within the Milk River 

Watershed, while 

maintaining the 

quality of life.” 

“Life Line of the Hi-

line” 

MRWA Reconvenes with new Coordinator 

 

Milk River Watershed Alliance News 
1120 Hwy 191 S, Ste 2 

Malta, MT 59538 

(406)654-1334 ext. 101 

www.milkriverwatershedalliance.com 

MRWA Board & Staff 

Jeff Pattison, Chair  

Pat Anderson, Vice Chair 

Ken Kiemele 

Nancy Heins  

Coordinator: Jenifer Anderson 

 

 

Donny Linn 

Bruce Anderson 

Greg Jergesen  

Con Nystrom 

 

preserve, protect and enhance 

natural resources within the 

Milk River Watershed, while 

maintaining the quality of life. 

Jeff Pattison, Valley County 

Conservation District Chair-

man, also serves as the Chair 

for the MRWA.  Pat Anderson, 

Phillips CD is the MRWA Vice 

Chair.  Others on the MRWA 

Executive Board are Nancy 

Heins, Valley CD, Bruce An-

derson, Blaine CD, Greg 

Jergesen, Blaine CD, Donni 

Linn, Phillips CD, Con Nys-

trom and Ken Kiemele of Hill 

CD.  The Board is also made 

up of members at large from 

each county, as well as Tech-

nical Advisory Groups (TAG).  

The TAG provides technical 

support, based on expertise or 

interests, for MRWA projects.  

TAG participation may consist 

of Local, State, Federal or 

Tribal agency personnel; Exec-

utive Board Members, or any 

private individuals or organiza-

tions.  

Quarterly board meetings are 

held, rotating amongst the four 

counties.  The MRWA relies 

solely upon grants for funding.  

Phillips and Valley County 

Conservation Districts were 

recently awarded DNRC 

grants to fund the Coordinator 

position.  The MRWA is work-

ing on finding and funding pro-

jects within the Watershed 

area.   

After two years without a 

Coordinator, Milk River Wa-

tershed Alliance is back!  Jenif-

er Anderson was recently 

hired as part-time Coordinator 

for the MRWA.  She is also the 

Administrator for the Phillips 

Conservation District, where 

she has worked since 2011. 

Jenifer was born and raised in 

Phillips County.  She attended 

college at MSU-Billings, where 

she earned an Associate’s De-

gree in Administration.  She 

and her husband, Shane, live in 

Malta with their two daugh-

ters, Addy and Elly.  

The Milk River Watershed 

Alliance is made up of four 

conservation districts within 

the Milk River drainage.  Those 

Conservation Districts are 

Valley, Phillips, Blaine and Hill.   

The Milk River Watershed 

Alliance is a locally led organi-

zation working together to 

Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 

P H I L L I P S  C O N S E R V A T I O N  

D I S T R I C T  N E W S L E T T E R  

Photo by Jenifer Anderson 

 

Jenifer Ander-

son, Milk River 

Watershed 

Alliance Coor-

dinator 



Transboundary Water, Weeds & Stewardship Tour 
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Roughly 150 people from Canada 

and Montana met in East Glacier on 

August 8 for the Transboundary 

Water, Weeds & Stewardship 

Tour. 

Amongst those, were Milk River 

Watershed Alliance Board Mem-

bers, Pat Anderson and Greg 

Jergesen, as well as Coordinator 

Jenifer Anderson.  The tour took 

place over the course of three days, 

stopping at sites along the toe 

slopes of the St. Mary and Milk 

River headwaters through ranch-

lands and farmlands.   

Throughout the tour, attendees 

learned about transboundary suc-

cesses, challenges and opportunities 

with water infrastructure, invasive 

species prevention and manage-

ment, biocontrol programs and 

drought and flood mitigation.  

The first stop was a MT Fish, 

Wildlife and Parks Aquatic Inva-

sive Species boat inspection site, 

west of Browning.  They were 

able to watch “Tobias” the sniff-

er dog, do his job as he was able 

to detect an Aquatic Invasive Spe-

cies (AIS) planted on the tour bus 

within minutes. AIS has become a 

problem, as a lot of out of state 

boaters are bringing the hitchhiking 

critters in on their watercraft.  

These invasive mussels can cause 

extreme damage to watersheds and 

irrigation systems.  Over 5,000 

boats have been inspected on this 

site.  For more information on the 

AIS Inspection Sites, please visit 

http://www.producer.com/2016/08/

cross-border-effort-tackles-mussel-

problem/ 

Next on the agenda was touring 

the aging St. Mary’s Irrigation pro-

ject, which is the source of the Milk 

River, that irrigators, municipalities, 

recreationists and wildlife depend 

upon.  The structure is 100 years 

old and is in desperate 

need  of repair, before 

the whole system fails.   

Repairing the St. Mary’s 

system is complicated, as 

there are several jurisdic-

tional agencies involved, 

including the State of 

Montana, the United 

States, Canada and the 

Blackfeet and Fort Belk-

nap Tribes.   

The tour also focused on 

managing and controlling 

weeds around the head-

waters of the Milk River 

drainage.   

For more in depth stories, please 

visit the following articles taken 

from the Western Producer in 

Canada.  The articles focus on the 

St. Mary’s irrigation project and 

noxious weeds in the Glacier Park 

area.   

http://
www.producer.com/2016/08/water
-infrastructure-well-past-its-prime/  

http://
www.producer.com/2016/09/war-

Pat Ander-

son, MRWA 

Vice-Chair, 

stands on St. 

Mary’s si-

phon tube 

Summer 2016 Precipitation/Temperature Departures 

“Some 

people feel 

the rain, 

others just 

get wet.” 

Bob Marley 

 

http://

www.producer.com/2016/

08/hello-weevil-goodbye-

houndstongue/  

 

http://

www.producer.com/2016/

08/tour-opens-eyes-to-

weed-war/  

 

 

Two Medicine @ Glacier National Park 

Photo by Jenifer Anderson 

Photo by Jenifer Anderson 

http://www.producer.com/2016/08/cross-border-effort-tackles-mussel-problem/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/cross-border-effort-tackles-mussel-problem/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/cross-border-effort-tackles-mussel-problem/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/water-infrastructure-well-past-its-prime/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/water-infrastructure-well-past-its-prime/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/water-infrastructure-well-past-its-prime/
http://www.producer.com/2016/09/war-against-invasive-knapweed-rages-on/
http://www.producer.com/2016/09/war-against-invasive-knapweed-rages-on/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/hello-weevil-goodbye-houndstongue/
http://www.producer.com/2016/08/hello-weevil-goodbye-houndstongue/
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http://www.producer.com/2016/08/tour-opens-eyes-to-weed-war/


and stream restoration. 

Application for 310 permits are to be 

made by the person performing the work 

or acting on behalf of the landowner, such 

as contractors, developers, ditch compa-

nies, or the landowners themselves. 

The purpose of the 310 Law (Montana’s 

Natural Streambed and Land Preservation 

Act of 1975) is to ensure that projects on 

perennial streams will be carried out in 

ways that are not damaging to the stream 

or adjoining landowners. 

310 permit applications are free, and are 
available at the Phillips Conservation 
District (1120 Highway 191 South, Suite 2, 
Malta) or online at http://dnrc.mt.gov/
permits/streampermitting/
jointapplication.asp 
 
 

Phillips Conservation District is reminding 

landowners that a 310 permit is legally 

required if they are planning any project 

in or near a perennially flowing stream. 

Any private entity or non-governmental 

group planning any project that may 

affect the shape of a stream or its banks 

must obtain a 310 permit prior to begin-

ning any such activity. 

This applies to natural perennial-flowing 

streams, rivers or springs, including the 

bed, immediate banks, and channels of 

the entire stream from its mouth to its 

source even if portions go dry periodically.  

Both state and local rules apply. 

Construction of new facilities, or the mod-

ification, operation or repair of an existing 

facility, are all subject to this requirement.  

This includes, but is not limited to, pro-

jects such as bridges, culverts, irrigation 

structures, bank stabilization, diversions 

Tree Ordering begins……..Oct. 3 

CMR-WG Meeting………….Oct. 6 

Columbus Day………………..Oct. 10 

PCD Monthly Meeting…...Oct. 11 

MRWA Meeting…………….Oct. 13 

MWCC Symposium……...Oct. 24-25 

Livestock Water Quality/Range Monitor-

ing Workshop…………..Nov. 2 

Election Day………………….Nov. 8 

PCD Monthly Meeting…..Nov. 8 

Veteran’s Day……………….Nov. 11 

MACD Convention……….Nov. 15-17 

Thanksgiving………………..Nov. 24 

PCD Monthly Meeting….Dec. 13 

Christmas…………………….Dec. 25 

 

1120 Hwy 191 S, Ste 2 

Malta, MT 59538 

Phone: 406-654-1334 ext. 101 

Email: jenifer.anderson@mt.nacdnet.net 

Montana’s conservation districts are political subdivisions 

of state government, created by the legislature in 1939.  A 

non-paid elected and appointed board of supervisors gov-

erns the activities of a conservation district.  The 58 con-

servation districts in Montana are part of a national net-

work of over 3,000 conservation districts similarly orga-

nized in all 50 states. 

 

Their main function is to conduct local activities to pro-

mote conservation of natural resources.  The activities vary 

from district to district, but generally include education or 

on-the-ground conservation projects.  Conservation dis-

tricts, however, have the authority to pass land 

use ordinances if necessary to conserve local natural re-

sources.  In addition, individuals planning to work in or near 

a perennial stream or river must first receive a permit 

from their local conservation district. 

Conservation District Board & Staff 

Bob Breipohl, Chairman 

Matt Simonson, Vice-Chairman 

Bill French 

Pat Anderson 

Paul Mortenson 

Gary Knudsen, Urban Supervisor 

Merrilyn Black, Urban Supervisor 

Hal DeBoer, Associate Supervisor 

Jenifer Anderson, Administrator & Editor 

 

310 Permits                       Upcoming Events 

The Phillips Conservation District holds its monthly meetings the second 

Tuesday of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the conference room of the USDA 

building, located at 1120 Hwy 191 South. These meetings are open to the 

public. 

We’re on the web! 

www.phillipsconservationdistrict.com 

http://dnrc.mt.gov/permits/streampermitting/jointapplication.asp
http://dnrc.mt.gov/permits/streampermitting/jointapplication.asp

